FedUni TAFE is excited to announce our two day Creative and Environmental Careers Camp!

Over two days, you’ll be immersed in the career area of your choice. You’ll undertake hands on activities that will give you a thorough understanding of what might be involved in the day to day happenings of your chosen career. Our expert staff will guide you through some of the key skills you’ll need, and some of the activities undertaken in order to succeed in the work environment.

Register your interest by Wednesday 14 June to receive an enrolment form & parent information pack at: federation.edu.au/TAFEcamp

CHOOSE FROM:

**Conservation & Land Management**
We’ll examine skulls, bones & other specimens to determine species. You’ll then participate in field work, setting up cameras & equipment for observation of fauna, reviewing & reporting on the recordings obtained overnight.
You’ll also gain insights from experts working in the field including a guest speaker from Parks Victoria (Fauna).

**Live Production**
Love the entertainment business - but don’t want to be the centre of attention? Come & get a taste of live recording & mixing using the latest Digital Sound Mixing Consoles & check out our large array of Microphones.
You’ll also discover the world of stage lighting, creating special effects & sequencing – you’ll make your lighting dance to the beat!

**Graphic Design**
Immerse yourself in our graphic design studio.
Using the latest in design technology you’ll participate in image making, studio photography, photoshop design and editing, typography and poster design as well as character illustration.

**Building Design**
Get started with hand drawings on boards of house plans & elevations. We’ll then progress to development of those designs & elevations using AutoCAD and Revit.
Moving on to surveying, you’ll measure up rooms, determining floor & ceiling heights, levelling exercises. We’ll also look at soil testing & finish up the camp with model making.

**Professional Writing & Editing**
Create a portfolio of polished writing in a range of genres. You’ll compose both fiction & non fiction pieces & then move on to refining your work with sessions on grammar, punctuation & editing.
Finish up with a workshop covering evaluation & revision, peer appraisal & polishing of text for your Portfolio.

**Screen & Digital Media**
Learn the skills required to create the games you love to play.
We’ll explore digital video editing with Premier Pro and Adobe After Effects & get hands-on with live motion tracking of subjects and compositing 3D models onto real backgrounds, green screen keying, and studio lighting.